
Company Actors 

Open Accounts 
in Local Banks 

Members of Bert Smith Plays, 
Making a Protraeted Stay at 

Empress. Are Believers 
in Saving. < 

Completing the third month of their 
long engagement here the Bert Smith 
Comedy Players at the New Empreea 
are enthusiastic about Omaha audi- 
ences and Omaha buslneaa institu- 
tion*. 

Coming hers In March for an en- 

gagement of eight weeks the com- 

pany has been so successful that Its 

contract has hen extended until Sep- 

tember, when previous bookings in 

the east compel the company to leave. 

Tha booster spirit typical of Omaha 
finds hearty reapons# among the 

member* of the Bert Smith organisa- 
tion. Bert Snfith. who ocntroli sev- 

eral other companies, prefers residing 
In Omaha rather than In the east. 

The cordiality of Omaha audiences 

and the friendly welcome that greets 
one In all places of business haa made 

a great hit with all of us,” eald Mr. 

Smith. 
"Every members of my company 

feels the same aa I do In thia respect. 
Modern ahow business ha# taken 

great atridea In tha past few years 
The creation of new ahow-goera haa 

mad# poaalbla the presentation of 

companlaa auch as oura, numbering 
32 people in all, at popular admission 
price*. A few years ago the limited 
patronage enjoyed by' the equally lim- 

ited number of playhouse# would 
have made such a venture a financial 
Impossibility. 

"There also has been a marked ad- 

vance in the buaineee methods of the 

theatrical performer In that aame pe- 

riod. Formerly the profession waa 

recruited from a class of people who 

aought adventure and were carried 

away- by a spirit of the wanderlust. 

Now the lucrative salaries attract 
people from the very best circle#, 

college graduate# and even profes- 
sional men and women. 

"There la not a member of the 

company that does not have a bank 

account of lomc sort. Several own 

property In varioua cltie*. Another 

one haa a aplendidly paying farm of 

ISO acre# In on# of the rlcheat por- 
tion# of Wisconsin. So It waa an easy 

matter to Interest the cast In the 

attractive savings plan of tha Peters 

National.” 

x Mary Make-Believe. 
If it had not been for Mary’* ex- 

* tremely level head, this story would 
•* r.ot hav# ended eo happily—but we 

get ahead of the tale. 
"Well, I’m ready for the big Jolt.” 

aald John, as he aat down In his 

fiancee's drawing room. "First, you 

refused to go to the theater, then you 

turned down a dinner at the club, 
and now you say you want to talk to 

me seriously; what have I done?” 
* "Nothing very bad, John, but It's 

just this: you maka J200 a month, 
the show tickets for tonight would 

hav# cast *3: the cab far# would 

tav# been )2 and the aupper another 

S. That would make |3, which la 

more money than you make In a 

day. Now. I want the man I marry 
10 treat me aa a partner#lnstead of 

merely somebody to spend money on. 

Bad says nobody ean aucceed unless 

he saves money, and aa much as I 

appreciate you being fin# and gen- 

eioue, I’m going to mako a buslneaa 

proposition to you. Tou ean take 
mo out somewhere, once a week. 

We’ll rid# the street ear# and maybe 
take In a theater. Next morning 
you’ll go down t* the bank and de- 

posit tho M taxi faro to your credit 
In a growing aavlnge account. The 

other night* you ean call me up, In- 

vite me to go to a ahow and I'll ac- 

cept: then we’ll Just stay at home and 

enjoy tha fun of not going—between 
us two. Next day you'll put the 

33 ticket money In the bank. What 

do you say?” 
■‘I'm on,” replied John, and that 

Is the way It started. Today It la the 

happy firm of Mary A John, except 
that "company” really belong*, for 
there la the cutest little company 
y ou ever eaw. The whole crowd 
live# In a tidy llttl# bungalow over 

among the oaks on the hill and the 

bungulow la paid for. The saving 
still goes on and they still continue 
to hav# “make-believe dates” with 
each other. 

(Co»?r)fht. “rerfla* Ah»4.”) 

“They Are Wearing.** 
The luncheon heur at the Rita a 

day this week revealed aa many 
wrap* *f varioua klnda as aulta. The 
smartest Suits were exemplified In 
three-quarter length eoats, one ii» 
cinnamon brown, with lapela and 
pocket* treated somewhat In tha di- 
ectolra manner, and the ether In 

Mack with a front facing and collar 
of a soft allk plaid. 

Boys’ Shop at Goldstein-Chapman 
■ 

^. « 

Kiddie Shop of Goldstein-Chapman \ 

Some Call It Luck 
"There goes Bob Pringle In hla new 

ear. He's a lucky chap. Left echool 
when I did without a dime, and look 
at him now. Owns his own home, 
drives a car, and his boss positively 
loves him. I wouldn't be surprised to 

see him running the business one of 
these days.” 

George Lynian was walking home 
from the L with his friend and neigh- 
bor, Harry Wells. He was 34. a 

hard worker and brilliant, and It 
annoyed him to see others pass him 
In the race for Independence. It took 
about all he could make to keep his 
wife and little daughter as comfort- 
ably as he wished. 

"I wonder how he does It," he con- 
cluded. 

Harvey smiled. J'Do you know 
what Bob’s salary Is?” 

“So." 
"It's Just a little less than yours. 

George. The only difference Is, he 
makes It show him a profit " 

"You Interest me, Harvey. Whet's 
tha secret?" 

"Well, e buelness should not pay 
all It makes In dividends, so he ap- 
plies the principle to himself. He 
seta aside a certain amount every 
pay day as surplus end never spends 
it. He considers It e fixed expense 
like rent and lives within his Income 
outside of that. And It's building 
him up the same as e surplus builds 
up e business. 

"Whenever he gets 1100 at the bank 
he buys a safe marketable bond 

The House of Light. 
Did It ever occur to you whet a 

mighty influence thrift hda upon 
homes and whole neighborhoods? 

People who save money, are usual- 
ly free from financial embarrase- 
menta and It Is probably a fact that 
nine people out of 10 who siem 
worried; owe their unhappiness to 
some form of debt. 

Savers literally live In houses of 
light and the happy atmosphere 
radiates out Into other homes end 
Into the highways around them. 

Life Is a thing which Is eminently 
worth while and this being true, the 
Individual who best knows how to 
live It, gets the most out of it. 

Granted health of body, the person 
who la free from money worry Just 
can't help being a dynamic fore* for 
Joy and cheer. 

This Institution earnestly prescribes 
a growing bank account as on# of the 
very big elements In- human happl 
ness. 

Money is not everything In the 
world, but* money will get almost 
everything. 

Save regularly, systematically and 
wfth determination so that-you may 
always ltv* In the house of light. 

which the bank recommends. When 
he bought the house he acid all hie 
bonds and mads the first payment. 
The psyments now are no more than 
rent, so he can save outside of them. 

“Only last week he bought a lot on 

the north side with his last year's 
savings. He says It will double In 
value In five years.” 

George stopped In front of the 
apartment building where Harvey 
lived. "How in the deuce does he 
save so much if his salary is no 

larger than mine? I can't do It. It 
looks to ms ns if he's living on a 

bigger scale than I. at that." 
"No, George. In the first place 

he doesn't save much, but he saves 

regularly. And in the second place 
he epends less but he' spends it w here 
it counts. 

"To be real honest, he got on my 
nerves with his confounded prosper- 
ity, until one day I asked him about 
it. I'm using his little scheme now, 
myself. I’ve only been at It about a 

year, but It's working. So far my 
savings don't amount to very much, 
but It's awfully satisfying to know 
you’re headed right and getting a 
little further ahead every day Instead 
of sinking gradually Into the mire. 

"I got a small raise last month, 
and I'm going right on as though I 
hadn't got It, and saving tha whole 
thing. Good night, Georgs. See 
you tomorrow." 

"I guess I've been the prise idiot,” 
said Harvey to himself aa he felt for 
his door key, "but lt'e not too late to 
mend.” 

Copyright—The S. T Co. 

Jim Hit the 
Sawdust Trail 

A Savings Novel of Novel 
Savings 

\ _i—.— 

Jim Blakely represented a large 
eastern company in Chicago. Iiis 
income ran into the five-figure mark 
and he had an expense account that 
looked like the government debt. Jim 
needed these things, for It had always 
been hie Idea that It waa necessary 
to epend money for buelnesa, and even 

more money to hold it. Now we don't 
want to give the Impression that Jim 

"bought” his business, for he didn't. 
He was Just free-handed in every- 

thing he did. He couldn't any more 

walk in to call on one of hla custom- 
era end not hand out expensive cigars 
than a traffic cop could smile when 

you ran by his elgnal to stop. Jim 
was fat and genuinely good-natured. 
Everybody liked Wm end he liked 

everybody. Nobody ever beat him to 

the -noonday lunch check nor to the 

cigars afterward. Jim enjoyed being 
host and he most always was. Every- 
body Imposed on him but he liked it. 

The coppers on the Avenue all knew 
Jim, and he knew the Chief. When- 
ever trouble arose for any of these 
men on the beat. Jim was the fellow 
that "fixed” it with the Chief. Occa- 

sionally some friend got in Hutch 
through some mischief or other and 
Jim was called on the phone at all 
hours of the night and asked to see 

the Judge in the morning—and Jim 
did. 

If we have given you the Impression 
that Jim waa an all-around good fel- 
low and that he liked being one. that 
his frienda imposed on him unending- 
ly, that he helped them all alike and 

willingly, thyi you know Jim Blake 

ly. too. 
• • -• 

Just ona thing marred Jim's con 

tentment, and that one thing he 
never told his friends. He was not 

getting •*»> where financially. He 

spent all he made and had continued 
to do it since he could remember. He 
had figured when he was starting 
out that it waa necessary and that 
some time he would just naturally 
make more money than he could 

spend; but then Jim did not reckon 
or. what a good spender he would 
turn out to be. In fact, he was a 

near champion. 
Hla awakening came at Christmas 

time when the Boss' letter reached 
him, enclosing the yearly bonus 
check* The Boss complimented Jim 
on his wonderful business and Inci- 

dentally mentioned the fact that Jim s 

business was showing a very hand- 
some profit to the company and that, 
naturally, made the Boss happy 
Years ago when Lanky Bob delivered 
that celebrated solar plexus and Gen- 
tleman Jim hit the canvas for the 
count, the blow rang around the 

world, but loud as that was, the word 

profit rang even more loudly to 
Jim just then. The Boss always 
spoke of profit when writing to Jim 
and Jim himself always used the 
word in his daily talks to his < us 

tomers. but before this day he had 
never thought of tlie word as a fac- 
tor In his own personal business. 
The celebrated solar plexus, while a 

knockout, was only a slight tap com- 

pared to the force of that word 

profit when It walloped Jim on the 
think tank. When Billy Sunday ex 

horts the sinner and th* said sinner 
sits and listens with an open mind, 
it la dollars to doughnuts that Billy 
vv.ll sell him on th# value of religion, 
so pliable is the pour human. Jim 
was just a poor human himself and 
after he had gone all over in his 
mind what a poor dumbbell he really 
waa and that he had been really 
working for nothing all these years, 

it was no trick to make himself 
hit the sawdust trail. And Jim did. 

• • e 

The next lime Jim went to his bank 
he stopped to talk with the Friendly 

Omaha Business Firms Who Give Cash Saving Script 
_ _ .a aj.L _J 

Sherman A McConnell Drug Co., loth and Harney 
Street* 

Sherman A McConnell Drug Co., 16th and Dodge 
Street*. 

Sherman A McConnell Drug Co., 19th and Farnam 
Street*. 

Sherman A McConnell Drug Co., 24th and Farnam 
Street*. 

Goddard Fuel Co., 16th and Farnam Street*. 

Goldstain-Chapman Co.. 16th and Farnam Street*. 

E. B. Williams, Electrical Appliances, 1905 Far- 
nam Street. 

Nebraska Motorcycle and Bicycle Co., 1512 Howard 
Street. 

Brodegaard Bros. Co., Jewelry, 16th and Douglas 
Streets. 

John H. Bath, Florist, 1804 Farnam Street. 
Troup Auto Supply Co., 2027 Farnam Street. 
Alamito Dairy Co., 26th and Leavenworth Streets. 
Dundee Woolen Mills, Men’s Tailors, 15th and Har- 

ney Street'. 
Burgess Shirt Shop, 217 Karbach Blk. 
Heaton Optical Company, World-Herald Bldg. 
John Fleming, Cigars, 24th and Farnam Streets. 
Petersen’s Bakery A Delicatessen, 1806 Farnam St. 
Petersen’s Lake Street Bakery, 2504 No. 24th St. 
Petersen's Bakery, 24th and Ames Ave. 
J. A. Pardoe, Ice Cleam, 11 Stations. 
Aristo Confectionery, 33d and California Streets. 
C. V. Warfield, Groceries and Meats, 2209 Military 

Avenue. 
Johnson A Blind, Groceries and Meats, 2917-19 

Leavenworth Streets. 
Ames Avenue Market, Groceries and Meats, 3922 

Ames Ave. 
Schaben’s Grocery, Groceries and Met*, 2603 North 

45th. Street. 
A. Bige A Son, Groceries and Meats, 50th and Un- 

derwood Ave. 
Plotkin Bros., Groceries and Meats, 20th and Cass 

Streets. 
Plotkin Bros., Groceries and Meats, 24th and Cali- 

fornia Streets. 
Wm. F. Armburst, Groceries and Meats, 4969 Mili- 

tary Avenue. 
Grand Avenue Market, Groceries and Meats, 4101 

Grand Ave. 
Tuchman Bros., Groceries and Meats, 24th and 

Leavenworth Sts. 
Tuchman Bros., Groceries and Meats, 25th and 

Harney Sts. 
Tuchman Bros., Groceries and Meats, 24th and 

Cuming Streets. 
_ 

I ucnman ore*., oroceriea saa —- 

Lake Streets. 
Tuchman Bros., Groceries a»«l Meats, 6055 Military 

Avenue. * 

Nelson it Anderson, Groceries and Meats, 3228 
California Sts. 

C. E. Nelson, Groceries and Meats, 3028 Hamilton 
Street. 

H. C. Nielson it Son, Groceries and Meats, 1824 
North 33d Street. 

Paulsen Grocery it Moat Market, 2811 Ames Ave. 
Pelts Bros., Groceries and Meats, 3008 Hassell St. 
Theo. Thorin, Groceries and Meats, 40th and Ham- 

ilton Streets. 
Thornton A Lots, Groceries and Meats, 4819 Cum* 

ing Street. 
H. H. White, Groceries and Moats, 1420*22 Military 

Avenue. 
F. A. Young, Groceries and Meats, 8218*18 North 

24th Street. 
Rosenblatt A Son, Groceries and Meats, 18th and 

Corby Streets. 
W. D. Clark, Groceries, 2913 North 24th Street. 
E. P. Healy, Groceries, J601 North 52d Street. 
Hodson’s Grocery, Groceries, 1331 Park Avenue. 
Sprague Grocery, 24th and Sprague Streets. 
H. Dolgoff, Hardware, 1847 North 24th Street. 
H. Dolgoff, Furnituro, 1914*18 North 24th Street. 
D. G. James, Groceries, 223 South 24th Street. 
Star Store, Dry Goods, 1838 North 24th Street. 
Simpson Hardware Co., 2207 Military Ave. 
Creighton Pharmacy, 824 North 24th St. 
Dundee Pharmacy, 4923 Underwood Avo. 
Elton’s Pharmacy, 3240 North 24th Stroet. 
Fontenelle Park Pharmacy, 40th and Ames Ave. 
Green’s Pharmacy, 40th and Farnam Stroet*. 
Green’s Pharmacy, 80th and Military Ava. 
Hanson's Drug Store, 80th and Dodge Sts. 
Johanson Drug Co., 3819 North 24th Street. 
Kenwood Drug Co., 4808 North 30th St. 
Lakeview Pharmacy, 2828 North 18th Street. 
I. Levy, Drugs, 1802 North 24th Street. 
Miller Park Pharmacy, 9823 North 24th St. 
Ohio Street Pharmacy, 2801 No. 48th Street. 
Sherman Aveauo Pharmacy, 3808 North 18th St. 
Stark’s Pharmacy, 30th and Pinkney Streets. 
Stransbaugh’s Pharmacy, 1818 Vinton Street. 
Tech High Pharmacy, 33d and Cuming Stroat*. 
Thompson Drug Co., 20th and Cass Streets. 
Meyer Hardware Co., 2918 Leavenworth St. 
Tony Cavaleri, Shoo Repairing, 3923 Faraam St. 
Clifton Hill Bakery, 2218 Military Avenue. 
Central Park Cash Store, Dry Goods, £2d and 

Grand Avenue. 
Clifton Hill Variety Store, 2208 Military Ave. 

Cashier. Jim hadn"t done this often 

before. He unloaded his story of 

profit to the F. C. and instead of 

being laughed at as he had expected 
he found a sympathetic listener and 

a friendly counselor. The F. C. 

seemed to know all about those peo 
pie who spent all they earned, and 
told Jim that these cases held a sug 
gestion to offer to victims of the 

spending habit. 
"Jim,” the F. C. said, "supposing 

that you were to get a 2b per cent 

cut in your salary. Could you get 
along?" Jim promptly answered. 

"Why, of course I could. I'd have to. 
"Well,” said the F. C., "just imag 

ine you have had one for the next 

year, and each week as you get your 
office check just make out a check ior 

20 per cent of the amount of that 
check and bring it or mall it to your 
account in our Savlnga Department, 
rood cigar about that time." 

"Here," said Jim. "have one right 
now, and. say, take me over and in- 
induce me to the man at the Snv- 

Inga window, for the first iO per cent 
dividend check goee In today. A year 
from now I'll bring you a box of 

cigar*.” 
• * • 

One day. as Jim was passing, the 
K. C. hailed him and asked him how 
much money he had on deposit. Jim’s 
book showed over $1,000. The F. C. 
extracted a bond of that amount, 'a- 
-usd by Jim’s own company, on w hich 
an 8 per cent dividend waa guaran- 
teed. Did Jim buy It? Welt. I’ll 
leave It to your own Imagination. 

Copyright—Ths New«!1-Sa<U«r Co. 

The Peptomist. 
Tom, Dick and Harry, all worked 

for the same company and were dla- 
cussing the cost of living. 

“I tell you, fellows. It’s impossible 
to eave,” said Tom. “Fior two years 
our family expense* hav* been as 

great and often greater than my In- 
come.” 

"I believe you're wrong.” Interrupt- 
ed Dick. ”It's my opinion that menl 

with our Incomes could cut down 
somewhere. I haven’t figured It out, 
but ss aeon as I get a chance, I'm go- 
ing to give It a try just for luck; 
what do you say, Harry?" 

"Just this,” answered Hsrry. "I 
make a little lese than either you or 

tick, but I’m putting |I0 in the bank 
each week. I make my deposit just 
as soon ts I can after I draw ray 

salary; whatever la left we spend and 
months when extra expenses strike 
us a bit heavy, the wife cuts down 
on the home bills a little and we man- 

age to get by all o. k.” 
The experience of these young men 

la Identical with that of many. While 
some are sura a thing can't be done 
and others believe it MIGHT be ae- 

copllshed. there !■ somewhere In the 
crowd a PEPTOMIST who la already 
doing It. 

No man ean ears unleaa he banishes 
doubt, ealla at a good bank for hla 
pass book and makea a definite begin- 
ning. 

(Copyright, ’Torg'.ng Ah»«S ") 

Serious Side 
of Being Funny 

Bert Smith Tell* of Hard 
Work Part of Making 

People Laugh. 
'■In a born comedian the aenee 

of humor la highly developed. 
Comedians era born tha earns as 

poet*, artiate and musicians,” say* 

Bert Smith. Let 1# men tell a story 

and only ana of them will bring out 

tha full value of Ite humoroue angle 
In a born oomedlan tha aenaa of 

comedy la highly developed. The 

humorous possibilities of any proposi- 
tion Is tha first that appeal* to him, 
and naturally, that la the twlat he 

will give It when he paaae* It along. 
But Just as tha poet muat work for 

perfection In hla art, so must tha suc- 

cessful comedian b# a eloe# student 
of human nature and b# everlasting- 
ly trying to discover tha answer to 

the question: Why and wherefore 1* 
a laugh? 

For laughter Is th# real rsward of 
th# comedian, It rewards him finan- 

cially and peraonally, for to know that 

your efforts are a success and -ars 

pleasing is a feeling with a performer 
that even money can not obliterate. 

Where tb# playwright Is contented 
with a single laugh that comedian 
must try and crest# three or four. 
Each situation has many angles and 
th# actor who la aatlsfled with touch- 
ing but on# of th* humorous poaal- 
bllittea la not a born comedian but 
a stereotyped on# with few possi- 
bilities of advancement. There are 

rules In tha art of creating laughts: 
as Wer* ar# In any other art. Cer- 
tain scenes must ha treated In a 

certain way. Tha pitch of tha voles, 
the poles of tha head, tha position 
of the body, articulation and module 
tlon all tend to make or apoil a 

laugh. 
Billy Van Allan, aa local audlane** 

have probably noticed, la a very ex- 

temporaneous comedian or ‘‘ad lib'' 
In th* stag# vernacular. In other 
words, ho never works two ahowa 
alike after tb* situations ar* firmly 
planted In hla mind; In each show be 
seeks to crest* new laughs, sometime* 
h* takes out from a preceding show 
and sometimes he keep* adding until 
h* gets the rein *f comedy lust 
where he considers it should reet. 

Van for many years waa eaeentlally 
a blackface comedian and was known 
as "The Virginia Minstrel,” being a 

native of that state and g garduat* 
of tb# University of Virginia- The 
old man character he created la very 
different from any old man char- 
acter I hava ever witnessed and la 
a type that la seen In th* rural dis- 
trict# of th# south very often. This 
character has appealed to audience# 
more generally than any ether char- 
acter I have ever seen, It particularly 
affects tb* IrrisibtllUes of southern 
audience* and Is very well received 
in the north. 

: ) 
Heaton Optical Co. 

GItm 
r • ._ Don’t Gamble Ca,h S*T,n« With Your Eye. 

-g*'- Script Poor eyesight hRs ruined many 
..... a bright career, 

This means a definite And yet it tak„ hut a fpw 
saving to you on your minutes to change this liability 
Optical needs. We in- into an asset, 

vit* you to accept from Heaton axamines your eyes, 
ua the initial Caahler fits them with glasses. Read- 
Check for $1 with ir|g8andywriting become a gen- 

which to open your Fifteen minutes of your time 
saving account. today will insure better eight 
__ 

f°r mnny month* to pome. 

HEATON OPTICAL CO. 
220 South 15th St. 

t 
\ 
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We Give Cash Saving Script 
"~ 

12 
Marcels 
for $12 

and a 

$2.00 
Cashier's 

Check free with each card of 12 
Marcels sold during THRIFT WEEK 

A Permanent Wave 
That We Absolutely Guarantee 

The Nestle Lit|oil Permanent Wave is recognized by 
*11 America and Europe as the greatest human hair dress 
of all time—u shake of the head, n stroke of the comb and 
your hair i* dressed—a natural wave of lustrous beauty. 
The average head can secure a beautiful individual head 
dress with twenty-five curls. 

■—MONHErr 1 
1 SI 2 Harney Ja. 9774 

Phone for Appointments 

Save on Your 

COAL BILL 
M>f only a saving first, be- 
cause of Quality Fuel--but 
Cash Savings Script issued 
on all Cash and C. O. D. 
Coal Orders. 

A Complete Line- 
PETROLEUM CARBON 

Tks Lasting Kind. 

“HANNA” 
Omaha’s Cleanest Soft Coal. 

‘THREE STAR” 
Semi'Anthracite 

HARD COAL 
Real Pennsylvania Anthracite. 

“KATY” 
High Grade Southern Illinois. 

Cash Saving Script NOT Issued 
on Orders for Steam Coal. 

A Cashier’s Check for $1.00 Given 
I Absolutely FREE for the Asking 

Phone Up Town 

ay. Office, 
A1, 

16th and 
^212 Farnam 

at 


